




Eligible Costs Use of Resources - Explanation of Costs

a) Direct personnel costs 52.262,05€ No. Person Month Associated Work Package

1 15,6 Work Package 1

2 Work Package 2

3 Work Package 3

4 46,8 Work Package 4

5 Work Package 5

b1) Direct travel costs 9.716,18€ No. Description Category Associated Work Package Foreseen in Annex 1 Explanation Costs

1 Community Meetups in Zagreb, Vienna and Berlin (Activity 4.1 Logistic and technical preparation of meet-ups)Travel WP4 Yes

The meetups caravan started on June 3 and 

lasted until 8, 2019. Meetups were organized in 

Zagreb (June 3), Vienna (June 5) and Berlin 

(June 7). Five members of Propulsion team 

participated in the meetups. Travel costs include 

costs of plane, train, bus tickets, taxi and local 

transportation for these five persons. The 

meetups organization was forseen as part of 

Activity 4.1. Logistic and technical preparation of 

meet-ups.

1.849,65 €           

2 Campaign strategy retreat organization (4.2 Preparation of local campaign support program)Travel WP4 Yes

The campaign strategy retreat took place from 

July 29-30, 2019. Six members of Propulsion 

team and four consultants participated in the 

retreat. Travel costs include costs of plane, train, 

bus tickets, taxi and local transportation for these 

ten persons. The reatreat was forseen as part of 

Activity 4.2 Preparation of local campaign support 

program

1.071,42 €           

3 Location scouting and other preparations, meeting with partners (Activity 4.1. Logistic and technical preparation of meet-ups)Travel WP4 Yes

The location scouting and other preparations took 

place from March 24-28, 2019 in Berlin (alongside 

the workshop for journalists organized by BIRN). 

One Propulsion's stuff member and one 

consultant were present on the workshop and 

during the location scouting for the meetups. 

Travel costs include costs of plane, train, bus 

tickets, taxi and local transportation for these two 

persons. The location scouting was forseen as 

part of Activity 4.1. Logistic and technical 

preparation of meet-ups.

892,33 €              

4 Video filming in Berlin (Activity 4.5 Production of regular campaign materials (campaign scaling))Travel WP4 Yes

The campaign materials development continued 

with filming in Berlin, from February 22-23, 2020. 

One member of Propulsion team and four 

production team members participated in the 

filming.Travel costs include costs of plane, train, 

bus tickets, taxi and local transportation for these 

five persons. The filming was a part of Activity 4.5 

Production of regular campaign materials 

(campaign scaling).

767,77 €              

b2) Direct subsistence costs €11.969,70 No. Description Category Associated Work Package Foreseen in Annex 1 Explanation Costs



1 Community Meetups in Zagreb, Vienna and Berlin (Activity 4.1 Logistic and technical preparation of meet-ups)Subsistence WP4 Yes

The meetups caravan started on June 3 and 

lasted until 8, 2019. Meetups were organized in 

Zagreb (June 3), Vienna (June 5) and Berlin 

(June 7). Five members of Propulsion team 

participated in the meetups. Subsistence costs 

include accommodation and per diems/meals and 

incidentals for five people paid in line with the 

organization's travel costs policy. This also 

includes group/restaurant meals during the event. 

The meetups organization was foreseen within 

Activity 4.1. Logistic and technical preparation of 

meet-ups.

3.166,68 €           

2 Video filming in Vienna (Activity 4.3 Developing campaign prototypes)Subsistence WP4 Yes

The campaign prototypes development continued 

with filming in Vienna, from November 2-3, 2019. 

Three members of Propulsion team and two 

production team members participated in the 

filming. Subsistence costs include 

accommodation and per diems/meals and 

incidentals for five people paid in line with the 

organization's travel costs policy. This also 

includes group/restaurant meals during the event. 

The filming was foreseen within Activity 4.3 

Developing campaign prototypes.

2.254,37 €           

3 Pilot campaign prototypes development - casting in Vienna (Activity 4.3 Developing campaign prototypes) Subsistence WP4 Yes

The campaign prototypes development started 

with casting in Vienna, alongside B-roll fillming, 

held from October 12-13, 2019. Two members of 

Propulsion team and a consultant participated in 

the casting. Subsistence costs include 

accommodation and per diems/meals and 

incidentals for three people paid in line with the 

organization's travel costs policy. This also 

includes group/restaurant meals during the event. 

The casting was foreseen within Activity 4.3 

Developing campaign prototypes.

1.522,59 €           

4

Casting in Zagreb  (4.5 Production of regular campaign materials (campaign scaling))Subsistence WP4 Yes

The campaign materials production continued 

with casting in Zagreb, alongside B-roll fillming, 

held from March 7-8, 2020. One member of 

Propulsion team and four production team 

members participated in the filming. Subsistence 

costs include accommodation and per 

diems/meals and incidentals for five people paid 

in line with the organization's travel costs policy. 

This also includes group/restaurant meals during 

the event. The casting was foreseen within 

Activity 4.5 Production of regular campaign 

materials (campaign scaling).

1.185,95 €           



5

Casting in Berlin  (4.5 Production of regular campaign materials (campaign scaling))Subsistence WP4 Yes

The campaign materials production continued 

with casting in Berlin, alongside B-roll fillming, 

held from December 21-22, 2019. One member 

of Propulsion team and three production 

consultants participated in the casting. 

Subsistence costs include accommodation and 

per diems/meals and incidentals for four people 

paid in line with the organization's travel costs 

policy. This also includes group/restaurant meals 

during the event. The casting was foreseen within 

Activity 4.5 Production of regular campaign 

materials (campaign scaling).

929,85 €              

6

The Second Meetup in Vienna (Activity 4.1 Logistic and technical preparation of meet-ups)

Subsistence WP4 Yes

The second community meetup in Vienna was 

held on February 20, 2020. Three members of 

Propulsion team participated in the meetup. 

Subsistence costs include accommodation and 

per diems/meals and incidentals for three people 

paid in line with the organization's travel costs 

policy. This also includes group/restaurant meals 

during the event.  The meetup organization was 

foreseen within Activity 4.1. Logistic and technical 

preparation of meet-ups.

849,35 €              

e) Other direct costs 131.211,15€ No. Cost item name Category Work Packages Foreseen in Annex 1 Explanation Costs

1 Audio-visual production - preproduction phase (technical and creative assistance with campaigns)Other Goods and Services WP4 Yes

Audio and video production services include 

tehnical and creative assistance with the 

campaign. Pre - production phase include costs 

and services of 9 consultants for casting and 

filming planning, methodology, creative concept 

development, art direction. AV production 

services were foreseen within Activity 4.3 

Developing campaign prototypes and Activity 4.5 

Production of regular campaign materials 

(campaign scaling)

31.012,60 €         

2 Audio-visual production - production phase (technical and creative assistance with campaigns)Other Goods and Services WP4 Yes

Audio and video production services include 

tehnical and creative assistance with the 

campaign.  Production phase includes costs and 

services of 11 consultants:  audio and video 

shooting (including services of a host - Zoran 

Radojković/Pile Tele Shop and a guest host - Ida 

Prester/Frau Studio), film directing and editing, 

design, animation, sound editing. 17 interviews 

were shooted (Zagreb: 6, Vienna: 5; Berlin: 6); 93 

videos were edited in different formats for web 

and social media networks (Facebook; Instagram; 

Youtube). AV production services were foreseen 

within Activity 4.3 Developing campaign 

prototypes and Activity 4.5 Production of regular 

campaign materials (campaign scaling)

26.123,65 €         
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3 Meet Ups costs: preparation and implementationOther Goods and Services WP4 Yes

The first ciclus were organized in Zagreb (June 3, 

2019), Vienna (June 5, 2019) and Berlin (June 7, 

2019). Five members of Propulsion team 

participated in the meetups, with 32 participants 

in total. The second ciclus of meetups was held in 

Vienna (February 2), with 3 Propulsion team 

members and a moderator and 16 participants. 

Later on, other meetups were organized online 

via Zoom on June 17, 2020 (Zagreb) with 6 

participants and on July 9, 2020 (Berlin) with 8 

participants. The direct costs include: 6 

consultants for research, scouting, preparation, 

planning, communication, organization, 

moderation and on-field logistics and support of 

meetups, 5 rentals for spaces (Terra Panonica) 

for preparation meeting and 4 meetups (Nest - 

Zagreb, Global Thinkers Hub - Vienna, Kino 

Sputnik - Berlin and 2nd meetup in Global 

Thinkers Hub - Vienna), refreshment for meetups, 

legal services. The meetups organization was 

forseen as part of Activity 4.1. Logistic and 

technical preparation of meet-ups.

20.785,87 €         

4 Data Report Design Other Goods and Services WP4 Yes

Data Report Design includes services of 4 

consultant companies  for  

content analysis, web and graphic design, 

website programming and content entry for web 

page https://resonantvoices.info/#home: page 

audience research, advisory board, best practices 

report. Data Report Design was part of Activity 

4.5 Production of regular campaign materials 

(campaign scaling)

20.077,25 €         
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5 Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube campaign consultants and implementors - including adds on YouTube)Other Goods and Services WP4 Yes

Social media services (campaign consultants and 

implementros) for the period 2018-2020 included 

preparing, planing, implementation, coordination, 

monitoring and evaluation of social media 

campaigns for the project itself (Resonant Voices 

Initiatives - channels Facebook, Twitter and 

resonantvoices.info) and the campaign Nije to 

baš tako (channels Facebook, Instagram and 

resonantvoices.info/nije-to-bas-tako). Six 

consultans were engaged for above mentioned 

tasks. Additionally, a consultant for YouTube 

promotion of Nije to baš tako videos was engaged 

during 2020. The costs include strategy 

development, planning, implementation and 

communication, promotion expenses (adds 

expenses on YouTube, alongside consultant 

services) and consultants fees. Social media 

services (consultants and implementros) were 

part of Activity 4.3 Developing campaign 

prototypes and Activity 4.5 Production of regular 

campaign materials (campaign scaling).

8.880,88 €           

6 Audio-visual production - web design, programming and development costs (technical and creative assistance with campaigns)Other Goods and Services WP4 Yes

Audio and video production services include 

tehnical and creative assistance with the 

campaign. Web and graphic design, website 

programming and content entry services include 

costs of 3 consultants for web design, 

programming, maintenace  and hosting services 

for the website resonantvoices.info/nije-to-bas-

tako. AV production services were foreseen 

within Activity 4.3 Developing campaign 

prototypes and Activity 4.5 Production of regular 

campaign materials (campaign scaling)

6.944,23 €           

7 Audio-visual production - logistics and supporting costs (technical and creative assistance with campaigns)Other Goods and Services WP4 Yes

Audio and video production services include 

tehnical and creative assistance with the 

campaign.  Pre- production and Production phase 

include logistics and small support costs: rental of 

spaces and catering for castings in Vienna, Berlin 

and Zagreb- 31 interlocutors in total were 

attending casting) rent-a-car services and fuel 

during filming in Berlin, as well as Uber services 

for filming), provision of original music score, 

provision of equipment (walkie-talkie), 

vouchers/gift cards for campaign participants,  

festivals cotisations,  AV production services 

were foreseen within Activity 4.3 Developing 

campaign prototypes and Activity 4.5 Production 

of regular campaign materials (campaign scaling)

5.776,25 €           
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8 Social Media (Facebook and Instagram Adds, Zoom and Google)Other Goods and Services WP4 Yes

Social media services (adds and communication 

tools expenses) for the period 2018-2020 

included payed advertisment on Facebook and 

Instagram for Resonant Voices Initiative and Nije 

to baš tako channels.The costs include promotion 

expenses (adds expenses - Facebook and 

Instagram) and communication tools expenses 

(Zoom, Google). Social media services were part 

of Activity 4.3 Developing campaign prototypes 

and Activity 4.5 Production of regular campaign 

materials (campaign scaling).

4.625,57 €           

Vildana Drljevic

Foudation Propulsion Fund Director
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